


KJV Bible Word Studies for DAYTIME



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

7 - daytime 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- daytime , 3119 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

daytime , JOB_05_14 , JOB_24_16,

daytime , PSA_22_02 , PSA_42_08 , PSA_78_14,

daytime , ISA_04_06 , ISA_21_08 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

daytime Isa_04_06 # And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the daytime from the heat, and for a 
place of refuge, and for a covert from storm and from rain.

daytime Isa_21_08 # And he cried, A lion: My lord, I stand continually upon the watchtower in the 
daytime, and I am set in my ward whole nights:

daytime Job_05_14 # They meet with darkness in the daytime, and grope in the noonday as in the night.

daytime Job_24_16 # In the dark they dig through houses, [which] they had marked for themselves in the 
daytime: they know not the light.

daytime Psa_22_02 # O my God, I cry in the daytime, but thou hearest not; and in the night season, and am
not silent.

daytime Psa_42_08 # [Yet] the LORD will command his lovingkindness in the daytime, and in the night his 
song [shall be] with me, [and] my prayer unto the God of my life.

daytime Psa_78_14 # In the daytime also he led them with a cloud, and all the night with a light of fire.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

daytime also he Psa_78_14 # In the daytime also he led them with a cloud, and all the night with a light of 
fire.

daytime and grope Job_05_14 # They meet with darkness in the daytime, and grope in the noonday as in 
the night.

daytime and I Isa_21_08 # And he cried, A lion: My lord, I stand continually upon the watchtower in the 
daytime, and I am set in my ward whole nights:

daytime and in Psa_42_08 # [Yet] the LORD will command his lovingkindness in the daytime, and in the 
night his song [shall be] with me, [and] my prayer unto the God of my life.

daytime but thou Psa_22_02 # O my God, I cry in the daytime, but thou hearest not; and in the night 
season, and am not silent.

daytime from the Isa_04_06 # And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the daytime from the heat, 
and for a place of refuge, and for a covert from storm and from rain.

daytime they know Job_24_16 # In the dark they dig through houses, [which] they had marked for 
themselves in the daytime: they know not the light.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

daytime also he led them with Psa_78_14 

daytime from Isa_04_06 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

daytime ^ Psa_78_14 / daytime /^also he led them with a cloud, and all the night with a light of fire. 

daytime ^ Job_05_14 / daytime /^and grope in the noonday as in the night. 

daytime ^ Isa_21_08 / daytime /^and I am set in my ward whole nights: 

daytime ^ Psa_42_08 / daytime /^and in the night his song [shall be] with me, [and] my prayer unto the 
God of my life. 

daytime ^ Psa_22_02 / daytime /^but thou hearest not; and in the night season, and am not silent. 

daytime ^ Isa_04_06 / daytime /^from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a covert from storm and 
from rain. 

daytime ^ Job_24_16 / daytime /^they know not the light. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

daytime 1Sa_04_06 And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the {daytime} from the heat, and for a 
place of refuge, and for a covert from storm and from rain. 

daytime 1Sa_21_08 And he cried, A lion: My lord, I stand continually upon the watchtower in the 
{daytime}, and I am set in my ward whole nights: 

daytime Job_05_14 They meet with darkness in the {daytime}, and grope in the noonday as in the night. 

daytime Job_24_16 In the dark they dig through houses, [which] they had marked for themselves in the 
{daytime}: they know not the light. 

daytime Psa_42_08 [Yet] the LORD will command his lovingkindness in the {daytime}, and in the night his 
song [shall be] with me, [and] my prayer unto the God of my life. 

daytime Psa_78_14 In the {daytime} also he led them with a cloud, and all the night with a light of fire. 

daytime Psa_22_02 O my God, I cry in the {daytime}, but thou hearest not; and in the night season, and am
not silent. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

daytime Isa_04_06 And there shall be a tabernacle (05521 +cukkah ) for a shadow (06738 +tsel ) in the {daytime} (03119 +yowmam ) from the heat (02721 +choreb ) , and for a place of refuge (04268 +machaceh ) , and for 
a covert (04563 +mictowr ) from storm (02230 +zerem ) and from rain (04306 +matar ) . 

daytime Isa_21_08 And he cried (07121 +qara) ) , A lion (00738 +)ariy ):My lord (00136 +)Adonay ) , I stand (05975 +(amad ) continually (08548 +tamiyd ) upon the watchtower (04707 +mitspeh ) in the {daytime} (03119 
+yowmam ) , and I am set (05324 +natsab ) in my ward (04931 +mishmereth ) whole (03605 +kol ) nights (03915 +layil ) : 

daytime Job_05_14 They meet (06298 +pagash ) with darkness (02822 +choshek ) in the {daytime} (03119 +yowmam ) , and grope (04959 +mashash ) in the noonday (06672 +tsohar ) as in the night (03915 +layil ) . 

daytime Job_24_16 In the dark (02822 +choshek ) they dig (02864 +chathar ) through (02864 +chathar ) houses (01004 +bayith ) , [ which ] they had marked (02856 +chatham ) for themselves in the {daytime} (03119 
+yowmam ):they know (03045 +yada( ) not the light (00216 +)owr ) . 

daytime Psa_22_02 O my God (00430 +)elohiym ) , I cry (07121 +qara) ) in the {daytime} (03119 +yowmam ) , but thou hearest (06030 +(anah ) not ; and in the night (03915 +layil ) season , and am not silent (01947 
+howlelah ) . 

daytime Psa_42_08 [ Yet ] the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) will command (06680 +tsavah ) his lovingkindness (02617 +checed ) in the {daytime} , and in the night (03915 +layil ) his song (07892 +shiyr ) [ shall be ] with me , [
and ] my prayer (08605 +t@phillah ) unto the God (00410 +)el ) of my life (02416 +chay ) . 

daytime Psa_78_14 In the {daytime} (03119 +yowmam ) also he led (05148 +nachah ) them with a cloud (06051 +(anan ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the night (03915 +layil ) with a light (00216 +)owr ) of fire (00784 +)esh ) . 
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daytime , ISA , 4:6 , ISA , 21:8 daytime , JOB , 5:14 , JOB , 24:16 daytime , PS , 22:2 , PS , 42:8 , PS , 78:14 
daytime Interlinear Index Study daytime JOB 005 014 They meet <06298 +pagash > with darkness <02822 
+choshek > in the {daytime} <03119 +yowmam > , and grope <04959 +mashash > in the noonday <06672 
+tsohar > as in the night <03915 +layil > . daytime JOB 024 016 In the dark <02822 +choshek > they dig <02864 
+chathar > through <02864 +chathar > houses <01004 +bayith > , [ which ] they had marked <02856 +chatham > 
for themselves in the {daytime} <03119 +yowmam > : they know <03045 +yada< > not the light <00216 +>owr >
. daytime PSA 022 002 O my God <00430 +>elohiym > , I cry <07121 +qara> > in the {daytime} <03119 
+yowmam > , but thou hearest <06030 + not ; and in the night <03915 +layil > season , and am not silent <01947 
+howlelah > . daytime PSA 042 008 [ Yet ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will command <06680 +tsavah > his
lovingkindness <02617 +checed > in the {daytime} , and in the night <03915 +layil > his song <07892 +shiyr > [ 
shall be ] with me , [ and ] my prayer <08605 +t@phillah > unto the God <00410 +>el > of my life <02416 +chay 
> . daytime PSA 078 014 In the {daytime} <03119 +yowmam > also he led <05148 +nachah > them with a cloud 
<06051 + , and all <03605 +kol > the night <03915 +layil > with a light <00216 +>owr > of fire <00784 +>esh > 
. daytime ISA 004 006 And there shall be a tabernacle <05521 +cukkah > for a shadow <06738 +tsel > in the 
{daytime} <03119 +yowmam > from the heat <02721 +choreb > , and for a place of refuge <04268 +machaceh > 
, and for a covert <04563 +mictowr > from storm <02230 +zerem > and from rain <04306 +matar > . daytime ISA
021 008 And he cried <07121 +qara> > , A lion <00738 +>ariy > : My lord <00136 +>Adonay > , I stand <05975 
+ continually <08548 +tamiyd > upon the watchtower <04707 +mitspeh > in the {daytime} <03119 +yowmam > ,
and I am set <05324 +natsab > in my ward <04931 +mishmereth > whole <03605 +kol > nights <03915 +layil > : 
daytime also he led them with daytime from - daytime , 3119 , daytime -3119 daily , day , {daytime} , daytime 
078 014 Psa /^{daytime /also he led them with a cloud , and all the night with a light of fire . daytime 005 014 Job
/^{daytime /and grope in the noonday as in the night . daytime 021 008 Isa /^{daytime /and I am set in my ward 
whole nights : daytime 042 008 Psa /^{daytime /and in the night his song shall be with me, and my prayer unto the
God of my life . daytime 022 002 Psa /^{daytime /but thou hearest not; and in the night season , and am not silent 
. daytime 004 006 Isa /^{daytime /from the heat , and for a place of refuge , and for a covert from storm and from 
rain . daytime 024 016 Job /^{daytime /they know not the light . daytime 7 - daytime They meet with darkness in 
the {daytime}, and grope in the noonday as in the night. daytime In the dark they dig through houses, [which] they
had marked for themselves in the {daytime}: they know not the light. daytime O my God, I cry in the {daytime}, 
but thou hearest not; and in the night season, and am not silent. daytime Yet] the LORD will command his 
lovingkindness in the {daytime}, and in the night his song [shall be] with me, [and] my prayer unto the God of my
life. daytime In the {daytime} also he led them with a cloud, and all the night with a light of fire. daytime And 
there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the {daytime} from the heat, and for a place of refuge, and for a covert 
from storm and from rain. daytime And he cried, A lion: My lord, I stand continually upon the watchtower in the 
{daytime}, and I am set in my ward whole nights: 
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daytime -3119 daily , day , {daytime} ,
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daytime Interlinear Index Study daytime JOB 005 014 They meet <06298 +pagash > with darkness <02822 
+choshek > in the {daytime} <03119 +yowmam > , and grope <04959 +mashash > in the noonday <06672 
+tsohar > as in the night <03915 +layil > . daytime JOB 024 016 In the dark <02822 +choshek > they dig <02864 
+chathar > through <02864 +chathar > houses <01004 +bayith > , [ which ] they had marked <02856 +chatham > 
for themselves in the {daytime} <03119 +yowmam > : they know <03045 +yada< > not the light <00216 +>owr >
. daytime PSA 022 002 O my God <00430 +>elohiym > , I cry <07121 +qara> > in the {daytime} <03119 
+yowmam > , but thou hearest <06030 + not ; and in the night <03915 +layil > season , and am not silent <01947 
+howlelah > . daytime PSA 042 008 [ Yet ] the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > will command <06680 +tsavah > his
lovingkindness <02617 +checed > in the {daytime} , and in the night <03915 +layil > his song <07892 +shiyr > [ 
shall be ] with me , [ and ] my prayer <08605 +t@phillah > unto the God <00410 +>el > of my life <02416 +chay 
> . daytime PSA 078 014 In the {daytime} <03119 +yowmam > also he led <05148 +nachah > them with a cloud 
<06051 + , and all <03605 +kol > the night <03915 +layil > with a light <00216 +>owr > of fire <00784 +>esh > 
. daytime ISA 004 006 And there shall be a tabernacle <05521 +cukkah > for a shadow <06738 +tsel > in the 
{daytime} <03119 +yowmam > from the heat <02721 +choreb > , and for a place of refuge <04268 +machaceh > 
, and for a covert <04563 +mictowr > from storm <02230 +zerem > and from rain <04306 +matar > . daytime ISA
021 008 And he cried <07121 +qara> > , A lion <00738 +>ariy > : My lord <00136 +>Adonay > , I stand <05975 
+ continually <08548 +tamiyd > upon the watchtower <04707 +mitspeh > in the {daytime} <03119 +yowmam > ,
and I am set <05324 +natsab > in my ward <04931 +mishmereth > whole <03605 +kol > nights <03915 +layil > :



daytime also he led them with daytime from 



daytime Psa_78_14 /^{daytime /also he led them with a cloud , and all the night with a light of fire . daytime 
Job_05_14 /^{daytime /and grope in the noonday as in the night . daytime Isa_21_08 /^{daytime /and I am set in 
my ward whole nights : daytime Psa_42_08 /^{daytime /and in the night his song shall be with me, and my prayer
unto the God of my life . daytime Psa_22_02 /^{daytime /but thou hearest not; and in the night season , and am 
not silent . daytime Isa_04_06 /^{daytime /from the heat , and for a place of refuge , and for a covert from storm 
and from rain . daytime Job_24_16 /^{daytime /they know not the light .



daytime 7 -



- daytime , 3119 , 



daytime They meet with darkness in the {daytime}, and grope in the noonday as in the night. daytime In the dark 
they dig through houses, [which] they had marked for themselves in the {daytime}: they know not the light. 
daytime O my God, I cry in the {daytime}, but thou hearest not; and in the night season, and am not silent. 
daytime Yet] the LORD will command his lovingkindness in the {daytime}, and in the night his song [shall be] 
with me, [and] my prayer unto the God of my life. daytime In the {daytime} also he led them with a cloud, and all
the night with a light of fire. daytime And there shall be a tabernacle for a shadow in the {daytime} from the heat, 
and for a place of refuge, and for a covert from storm and from rain. daytime And he cried, A lion: My lord, I 
stand continually upon the watchtower in the {daytime}, and I am set in my ward whole nights:
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